[The influence of drilling pulling ways and cooling systems on dental implant surgery].
To study the effect of different ways of pulling the drilling burs and cooling systems on alveolar bone temperature of the surgical area, and explore the changes of temperature field in dental implants. Forty-eight unified standard artificial (nylon) bone blocks were fabricated and divided into 6 groups according to different drilling pulling ways and cooling systems. The changes of bone temperature field were detected in 6 groups, and the highest temperature in temperature field was measured and recorded. The date was analyzed with SPSS 12.0 software package for ANOVA. The temperature in the surgical area using internal cooling systems under the same drilling pulling was lower than using external cooling systems. The temperature in the surgical area using secondary drilling pulling way was lower than using direct drilling methods under the same cooling systems. The temperature in the surgical area using secondary drilling pulling way was the lowest when internal cooling systems was adopted(P<0.05). Drilling pulling way and internal cooling systems can effectively reduce the temperature in the surgical area, lessen heat production and improve the success rate of dental implants.